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Reaction cycleAcriﬂavine resistance protein B acts as the active transporter in the multi-drug efﬂux pump Acriﬂavine resistance
proteins A / B - Tolerance to colicins protein in Escherichia coli. Within the same reaction cycle intermediate all Ac-
riﬂavine resistance protein B X-ray structures display highly similar conformations of the substrate-recruiting and
transporting porter domain. To assess if this structural homogeneity is an intrinsic feature of Acriﬂavine resistance
protein B or stems from other causes we performed a series of six independent, unbiased 100 nsmolecular dynam-
ics simulations of membrane-embedded, asymmetric, substrate-free wild type Acriﬂavine resistance protein B in a
150 mMNaCl solution. We ﬁnd the porter domainmore ﬂexible than previously assumed displaying clear opening
and closingmotions of the proximal bindingpocket (L andT-state) and the exit of thedrug transport channels (O-in-
termediate). Concurrently the hydrophobic binding pocket favors a closed conformation in all three protomers. Our
ﬁndings suggest that the conformational homogeneity seen in the crystal structures is likely an effect of bound but
structurally unresolved substrate. Our simulations further imply that each of the known three reaction cycle
intermediates occurs in at least two variants, the Thr676 loop independently regulates porter domain access and
likely plays a key role in substrate transport. On a 100 ns time scale we ﬁnd no evidence supporting the proposed
LLL resting state in the absence of substrate. If the proximal binding pocket dynamics have an inhibiting effect on
Acriﬂavine resistance protein B pump activity lowering the life time of substrate-accessible conformations, the ob-
served dynamics could provide a structural explanation for the Acriﬂavine resistance protein B activity-enhancing
effect of the adaptor protein Acriﬂavine resistance protein A stabilizing PC1 and PC2 subdomain orientations.
© 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Preventing drug access to the target molecule is one of the main
ways by which bacteria achieve multi-drug resistance [1,2]. In Gram-
negative bacteria a prominent example for this mechanism of action
is an overproduction of multi-drug efﬂux pumps of the resistance
nodulation division (RND) protein super family such as AcrAB-TolC
[3] (Fig. 1a). Combining three different protein components, AcrAB-
TolC comprises the outer membrane efﬂux duct TolC [4], the inner
membrane-anchored adaptor protein AcrA [5] and the innermembrane
transporter Acriﬂavine resistance protein B (AcrB) acting as engine of
the assembled pump [6–8]. Converting the energy of proton gradient
over the inner membrane into a cyclic sequence of conformational
changes [9–12], AcrB transports a broad variety of substrates from peri-
plasmic space out of the cell.
Whereas proton conduction takes place in the AcrB trans-membrane
domain (TMD), substrate recruitment and transport occur in the porter
domain (PD) (Fig. 1b) [13] where the “Phe617”/“switch loop” divides
the transport channels into an outer “access”/“proximal binding pocket”
and an inner “deep”/“distal”/“hydrophobic binding pocket” (HBP)
[9,14–16] fromwhere substrates are transported towards the central fun-
nel formed by theAcrB docking domain (DD) (Fig. 1). Entrance (PDe) and: +49 228 2699 341.
l rights reserved.exit (PDx) of the porter domain substrate transport channels have been
found trapped in monomer-speciﬁc states of substrate accessibility in
recent AcrB crystal structures (Fig. 1c,d) [9,14,17].Whereas inmonomers
A and B – proposed as “Loose/access” and “Tight/binding” intermediates
in the AcrB reaction cycle [9,14,17] – the transport channels exhibit
open PDe/proximal binding pocket but closed PDx conformations, in
monomer C – the “Open/extrusion” reaction cycle intermediate – PDe is
closed but PDx is open. Whether other conformational states besides
the known X-ray intermediates occur in the AcrB reaction cycle is cur-
rently unknown. However, combinedmutagenesis andmass spectrome-
try experiments introducing engineered disulﬁde bonds reported that
while conformational transitions between L (monomer A) and T (mono-
mer B) protomers occur in vivo, there is never more than one monomer
displaying the O (monomer C) conformation [11].
At the time of writing a total of 33 different AcrB crystal structures
have been published. Of these 19 structures are in a three-fold sym-
metric form showing identical monomer conformations representing
the L state [18–25], whereas in 14 structures each monomer was
trapped in a different conformation representing the LTO reaction
cycle intermediates [9,14–17]. Remarkably, when comparing the PD
conformation of these structures using Cα root mean square displace-
ment after least squares ﬁtting to the asymmetric and ligand-free
2GIF AcrB X-ray structure [9] – which we used as starting structure
for our molecular dynamics (MD) simulations – all structures are
very similar, displaying Cα-RMSDs of less than 0.1 nm for each
Fig. 1. Simulation system and porter domain accessibility. Embedded in the inner cell membrane (IM) AcrB acts as active transporter in the tripartite AcrAB–TolC multidrug efﬂux
pump transferring a broad range of substrates towards TolC via the central funnel (CF) in AcrB docking domain (a). Here we report molecular dynamics simulation of asymmetric
2GIF AcrB in a phospholipid membrane/water environment at a 150 mM NaCl concentration (b). Monomer asymmetry is mainly based on different conformations of the porter
domain (PD). Monomers A and B exhibit a large periplasmic cleft between PC1 and PC2 subdomains marking the main entrance PDe of the substrate transport channel, which
is closed in monomer C (b). Conversely, the exit of the transport channel PDx is open only in monomer C. Resultant different accessibilities of the porter domain are highlighted
by monomer-internal tunnel-like cavities as detected by Caver 2.0 [55] (c).
633N. Fischer, C. Kandt / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1828 (2013) 632–641monomer (Fig. 2). Whether this high conformational similarity repre-
sents an intrinsic feature of AcrB or originates from other causes is
currently not known.
So far computational investigations of AcrB have focused on
assessing conformational ﬂexibility via normal mode analyses [26],
coarse-grained molecular dynamics (MD) studies of isolated protein
sections [27], simulating conformational transitions using targeted
MD techniques [28–30], aswell as predictingwater distribution and dy-
namics in the energy-converting trans-membrane domain based on
which three possible proton conduction pathways were derived [31].
Here we report molecular dynamics simulations of asymmetric AcrB
addressing the question why all available crystal structures show very
similar, monomer-characteristic PD conformations. To provide evi-
dence whether this high level of conformational homogeneity repre-
sents an intrinsic feature of the protein or could be related to AcrB
crystallization conditions, we simulated wild-type, substrate-free AcrB
[9] in a close-to-native, phospholipid membrane/water environmentFig. 2. Comparison of AcrB crystal structures. Superimposing the available 33 X-ray struct
becomes evident, that all crystal structures display nearly identical PD conformations in t
0.1 nm. Green and red arrows mark open and closed PDe and PDx conformations.at 150 mM NaCl concentration to obtain samples of unrestrained wild
type AcrB dynamics outside a crystal environment in a series of six
unbiased and independent MD runs each 100 ns long. As in our
previous work [31] standard protonation states were assumed for
titratable except for the known key residues of proton conductance
Asp407, Asp408, Lys940 and Arg971 which were protonated monomer-
speciﬁcally according to [10].
Usingdistance, cross-sectional area and radius of gyration analyses to
monitor the PDe, PDx and HBP opening state in each monomer, we ﬁnd
that the porter domain is more ﬂexible than previously assumed
displaying clear opening and closing motions of the proximal binding
pocket in the L and T states aswell as in the exit region of the drug trans-
port channels in theO intermediate supporting the hypothesis of Gln125
andTyr758 acting as gating residues [17]. Concurrently in all simulations
the hydrophobic binding pocket collapses in the Tmonomer resulting in
predominantly closed HBP conformations in all three protomers. Com-
paring our protein conformations to AcrB X-ray structures our ﬁndingsures using the porter domain (PD) α-carbons of the 2GIF X-ray as reference (blue) it
he same reaction cycle intermediate with Ca root mean square displacements below
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tures is likely not an intrinsic feature of the protein but an artifact caused
by bound but structurally unresolved buffer or detergent molecules. The
observed PDe and PDx dynamics further imply that each of the currently
known three reaction cycle intermediates can occur in at least two
variants and that beyond independently regulating porter domain
access the Thr676 loop connecting the PC1 and PC2 subdomains could
play a key role in substrate transport pushing compounds towards the
hydrophobic binding pocket. On a 100 ns time scale we observe no con-
formational trends supporting the hypothesis of a homogeneous LLL
AcrB resting state in the absence of substrate [22]. If the proximal bind-
ing pocket dynamics have an inhibiting effect on AcrB pump activity
by lowering the life time of substrate-accessible conformations, the
observed opening and closing motions in the isolated protein could
provide a structural explanation for the AcrB activity-enhancing effect
of the adaptor protein AcrA [7] stabilizing substrate-accessible porter
domain conformations.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Molecular dynamics simulations
6×100 ns independent and unbiased molecular dynamics simu-
lations were carried out using GROMACS 4.0.3 [32,33] and the
GROMOS96 53a6 force ﬁeld [34]. As detailed in [31] the asymmetric
AcrB crystal structure 2GIF [9] was inserted in a pre-equilibrated
14×14 nm, 457 lipid palmitoyloleoyl-phosphatidylethanol-amine
(POPE) bilayer [35] and subsequently solvated in a 150 mM NaCl
solution of 273 sodium ions, 230 chloride ions and 49521 simple
point charge water molecules [36] (Fig. 1a). Except for Asp407,
Asp408, Lys940 and Arg971, which were protonated monomer-
speciﬁcally according to [10], standard protonation states were
selected for titratable residues. After an initial period of 30 ns mem-
brane equilibration – with all non-hydrogen protein atoms position-
restrained applying a force constant of 1000 kJ/(mol nm2) – production
runs were initiated using different random seed numbers to generate
the distributions of starting velocities. A temperature of 310 K was
maintained separately for protein, lipids and water+ions by a
Berendsen thermostat [37] with a time constant of τΤ=0.1 ps. Semi-
isotropic pressure coupling was employed using a Berendsen barostat
[37] with time constants of 4 ps and reference pressures of 1 bar in Z
and XY direction. Electrostatic interactions were calculated using parti-
cle mesh Ewald summation [38,39], and twin range cut-offs of 1.0 and
1.4 nm were applied for computing the van der Waals interactions. In
all simulations bond lengths were constrained by LINCS [40] to permit
an integration time step of 2 fs.
2.2. Analysis
2.2.1. Crystal structure comparison
All 33 currently available AcrB crystal structures were compared
computing the porter domain Cα root-mean square deviations (RMSD)
after least squares ﬁtting to the porter domain of the asymmetric and
ligand-free 2GIF AcrB X-ray structure [9]. Structural alignment and
RMSD calculation were carried out in PyMOL 1.5 using the α-carbons
of residues 36–130, 137–178, 276–326, 567–666, 678–722 and 813–
860. As symmetric AcrB crystal structures [18–25] represent the mono-
merA (loose/binding) conformation 2GIFmonomerAwas used asﬁtting
reference for the symmetric AcrB structures, whereas the asymmetric
AcrB X-ray structures [9,14–17] were superimposed on 2GIF using the
corresponding monomer pairings.
2.2.2. Protein stability, conformational sampling and average structure
To assess protein stability we computed Cα RMSDs separately for
each AcrB monomer and its trans-membrane, porter and docking do-
mains after respective least squares ﬁtting to the starting structure.To assess the overall amount of conformational sampling throughout
the simulations, a principal component analysis was performed on
the PD-DD α-carbons using the GROMACS tools g_covar and g_anaeig
projecting for each run AcrB's pathway through conformational space
onto the ﬁrst three Eigenvectors. The simulation average structure
was determined based on the last 60 ns of each trajectory using an
iterative scheme of calculating the average conformation and re-
aligning the trajectory to that average structure to compute a new
average structure until the average conformation stopped changing.
2.2.3. Porter domain accessibility
Accessibility of the AcrB porter domain was monitored focusing on
the entry and exit regions of the transport channels. Using the
GROMACS tool g_mindist the opening state of the channel entrances
was determined calculating the number of Cα–Cα contacts between
entrance-ﬂanking PC1 and PC2 sub-domains within a distance range
of 1 nm. For each run and monomer the minimum distance data was
subsequently processed into three classes of less, identical (±1) or
more inter-domain contacts as the 2GIF crystal structure (exhibiting 5
contacts in monomer A, 8 in B and 45 in C). Furthermore the overall
distribution of Cα-contacts was computed over all six simulations
and compared to the 2GIF crystal structure. In addition to that the
intermediate-speciﬁc conformation of the Thr676 loop connecting the
PC1 and PC2 subdomains were monitored using g_dist to calculate for
each monomer the Thr676–Phe563 Cα-distance distribution over all
six simulations.
The opening state of the channel exits was monitored calculating
the center of mass (COM) distance between the proposed gating res-
idues Gln124 and Tyr758 [17] using the GROMACS tool g_dist.
Resulting distance data were subsequently grouped into three classes
exhibiting smaller, identical (±0.1 nm) or larger COM-distances as in
the 2GIF X-ray structure (0.56 nm in monomer A, 0.48 nm in B and
1.14 nm in C). Additionally, the overall distribution of Gln124–
Tyr758 COM-distances was computed over all six simulations and
compared to the 2GIF X-ray structure. In addition to that and similar
to [41,42], the PDx opening state was monitored calculating the trian-
gular cross-sectional area (TCA) spanned by the COMs of Gln124,
Tyr758 and Pro50. Subsequently the area data was grouped into
three classes displaying smaller, identical (±0.05 nm2) or larger
TCA as the 2GIF X-ray structure (0.24 nm2 TCA in monomer A,
0.2 nm2 TCA in B and 0.49 nm2 TCA in C). Finally the overall TCA
distribution was computed over all six simulations and compared to
the 2GIF crystal structure.
2.2.4. Opening state of the hydrophobic binding pocket
In the crystal structures the hydrophobic binding pocket (HBP)
displays an open conformation in monomer B but is closed in mono-
mers A and C [9,14–17]. To monitor the opening state of the hydropho-
bic binding pocket throughout the simulations we computed the radius
of gyration of the HBP residues Phe178, Phe610, Val139, Phe136,
Tyr327, Phe628, Phe617, Iso626, Phe615, Val612 and Iso277. Employing
the GROMACS tool g_gyrate the calculation was performed for each
monomer using the HBP α-carbons to focus on large scale conforma-
tional changes only eliminating the inﬂuence of side chain ﬂuctuations
for a better signal to noise ratio.
2.2.5. Potential convergence of monomer conformations
To assess whether the absence of substrate leads to converging
monomer conformations during the simulations we computed relative
Cα RMSDs for all possible monomer combinations A vs. B, A vs. C and B
vs. C and computed the Cα distance distribution between Ser562 and
Thr837 in all monomers. Relative conformational differences between
themonomers were quantiﬁed via PD-DD Cα-RMSDs using the respec-
tivemonomers C andA conformation in each simulation frame asﬁtting
reference. To assess whether the relative orientation of TMD-Ser562
and PD-Thr837 would permit the formation of a disulﬁde bond when
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C conformation [11], we computed the distribution of Ser562–Thr837
Cα distances over all simulations. Based on the average upper Cα dis-
tance limit of protein disulﬁde bonds reported in [43], disulﬁde bond
formation was regarded possible at distances≤0.638 nm.
3. Results
3.1. Protein stability and conformational sampling
In any molecular dynamics simulation the protein will undergo
conformational changes increasing the conformational distance to
its starting structure which is commonly monitored using α-carbon
root mean square displacements (RMSD). When multiple MD simula-
tions are performed the protein ideally explores different regions of
conformational hyperspace around the X-ray structure in each inde-
pendent run. To assess protein stability, we calculated for each AcrB
monomer Cα RMSDs of the entire subunit as well as its trans-
membrane, porter and docking domain after respective least squares
ﬁtting to the X-ray starting structure (Fig. 3a). After 100 ns
subunit-RMSDs range from 0.25 nm in monomer C to 0.35 nm in
monomers A and B (Fig. 3a Protomers). Except for monomer C in
two simulations all monomer RMSDs level after 20 ns; however all
RMSD curves keep increasing throughout the simulation time. On
TMD level the initial rapid RMSD increase is over after 3–10 ns; the
RMSDs range from 0.17 nm (monomer C) to 0.34 nm (monomer A);
and all runs have reached plateau levels after 70 ns (Fig. 3a, TMD).
Leveling after 20 ns the PD-RMSDs range from 0.2 nm (monomer C)
to 0.34 nm (monomer C) reaching plateaus after 45 ns in 5 monomer
B and 3 monomer A simulations as well as after 35 ns in 4 monomer C
runs (Fig. 3a, PD). Except for one monomer B simulation, exhibiting
an end RMSD of 0.39 nm due to conformational change of the
DN-top loop (Fig. 1d, magenta), all other simulations display a
RMSD range between 0.22 and 0.32 nm after an initial rapid RMSD in-
crease during the ﬁrst 30 ns (Fig. 3a, DD).
To assess the overall amount of protein conformational sampling
achieved during our simulations we carried out a principal component
analysis of the PD and DD α-carbons. A common way to visualize the
protein's path through high-dimensional conformational hyperspace
is projecting it down onto the ﬁrst three Eigenvectors describing theFig. 3. Protein stability and conformational sampling. To assess protein stability in our sim
trans-membrane domains (TMD), porter domains (PD) and docking domains (DD) after r
conformational sampling achieved in the simulations we determined in a principal compone
conformational space and projected it down to three dimensions spanned by the ﬁrst threelargest extent of conformational space sampled. As shown in Fig. 3b,
where each dot represents a single protein conformation, AcrB samples
different regions of conformational space in each of the six simulations
indicating a high sampling quality obtained in the simulations.
3.2. Porter domain accessibility
Porter domain accessibility was analyzed focusing on the entrance
PDe and exit regions PDx of the substrate transport channels (Fig. 1c,d)
calculating inter-subdomain minimum distance contacts, distances and
triangular cross-sectional areas of selected residues.
3.2.1. Substrate channel entrance PDe
To analyze the opening state of the entrance region of the PD
substrate transport channels we monitored the amount of PC1–PC2
subdomain Cα–Cα contacts within 1 nm. The initial time-resolved
data were subsequently processed computing (a) percentage per-run
occurrences of conformations displaying more, similar or less con-
tacts as the 2GIF crystal structure (Fig. 4a); (b) the overall distri-
butions of sub-domain contacts calculated over all six simulations
(Fig. 4b, Table 1) as well as (c) simulation snapshots of extreme con-
formations for each monomer based on the overall contact distri-
bution (Fig. 4c). We ﬁnd that channel entrances are dynamic,
exhibiting in each monomer amounts of PC1–PC2 contacts that are
predominantly higher or lower than in the 2GIF crystal structure. Ex-
treme conformations derived from the overall distributions (Fig. 4c)
imply that the range of inter-subdomain contacts (0–45 in A, 0–24
in B and 7–80 in C) includes opening and closing motions of PC1
and PC2 leading to PDe conformations both accessible and inaccessi-
ble for substrate in monomers A and B but not in C.
Although displaying a wide range of inter-subdomain contacts
(Fig. 4b), the PDe in monomer C remains inaccessible for substrate
in all simulations (Fig. 4c). To identify the structural basis for this be-
havior we analyzed the conformation of the Thr676 loop connecting
the PC1 and PC2 subdomains. Whereas in the crystal structure the
loop is in a conformation displaying membrane-facing Thr676 orien-
tation in monomers A and B permitting substrate passage, in mono-
mer C the loop adopts a different conformation where Thr676 has
moved 1 nm towards the switch loop in monomer C, blocking sub-
strate access (Fig. 5a). Monitoring the loop orientation through theulations we calculated Cα root-mean square deviations of the entire AcrB monomers,
espective least squares ﬁtting to the crystal structure (a). To estimate the amount of
nt analysis of the porter and docking domain α-carbons each monomer's path through
Eigenvectors (b).
Fig. 4. Transport channel entrance PDe. To monitor the opening state of the porter domain transport channel entrances PDe we calculated the number of PC1–PC2 subdomain
Cα-contacts within 1 nm. Computed for each monomer in each simulation (MD1–6), the number of Cα-contacts per frame was compared to the 2GIF crystal structure and classiﬁed
into three groups of more, similar or less contacts than in the X-ray structure (a). Based on the overall distribution of PC1–PC2 contacts (b) extreme conformations were identiﬁed
and compared to the PDe conformations seen in the X-ray structure (c).
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(Fig. 5b), we ﬁnd that in all monomers a loop conformation close to
the crystal structure is predominant permitting PD access in mono-
mers A and B but not in C, with maxima in the Phe563–Thr676
Cα-distance distribution occurring either nearby or below the dis-
tance seen in the crystal structure.
3.2.2. Substrate channel exit PDx
In the exit regions of the substrate transportation channels, opening
states in each monomer were monitored via the COM distances of the
proposed gating residues Gln124 and Tyr758 [17] (Fig. 6a). Calculating
percentage per-run occurrences (Fig. 6b) and overall COM distance dis-
tributions over all simulations (Fig. 6c, Table 1), we ﬁnd that crystal
structure-like or larger distances are predominant, displaying sharp,
single peaks at 0.6 nm (monomer A) and 0.55 nm (monomer B) in the
overall distribution. Monomer C shows a different behavior exhibiting
two distance peaks at 0.75 and 1.8 nm corresponding to opening and
closingmotions of the channel exit not occurring in A andB as illustratedTable 1
Porter domain transport channel opening states in percentage of total simulation time.













A 55 14 31 27 71 2
B 38 23 39 43 57 0
C 59 7 34 81 3 16by representative A and B conformations (Fig. 6d,e) as well as extreme
monomer C conformations based on the overall distance distributions
(Fig. 6f,g).
To exclude possible artifacts arising fromdescribing the opening state
of a channel by a single distance only, we performed an additional
analysis of the PDx opening state computing the triangular cross-
sectional area (TCA) spanned by the centers of mass of Gln124, Tyr758
and Pro50 (supplemental Fig. 1a). While Gln124 and Tyr758 have been
proposed as gating residues [17], we selected Pro50 due to its location
near the channel exit and monomer-speciﬁc position shifts in the 2GIF
AcrB crystal structure [9]. As evident from the (a) overall TCAdistribution
calculated over all simulations (supplemental Fig. 1b), and (b) the per-
centage per-run occurrence of monomer conformations exhibiting simi-
lar, lower or higher TCA than the 2GIF crystal structure (supplemental
Fig. 1c), the TCA analysis yields the same results as the gating residue dis-
tance analysis.Whereas the proposed exit of the PD substrate transporta-
tion channel remains closed in monomers A and B, it opens and closes in
monomer C.
3.3. Opening state of the hydrophobic binding pocket
Once AcrB substrates have passed the “Phe617” or “switch loop”
[15,16] they reach the “deep” or “hydrophobic binding pocket”
[9,14–17]. Whereas in the available crystal structures the hydropho-
bic binding pocket is in an open conformation in monomer B, it is
closed in monomers A and C [9,14–17]. To monitor the HBP opening
state we computed for all monomers in all simulations the radius of
gyration of the α-carbons of all HBP residues and compared it to the
Fig. 5. Thr676 loop. Connecting the PC1 and PC2 subdomains, the Thr676 loop adopts monomer-speciﬁc conformations in the AcrB crystal structures (a). Displaying a
membrane-facing Thr676 orientation in the L (monomer A, white) and T state (monomer B, red) permitting substrate passage, the loop conformation in the O state (monomer
C, blue) is characterized by a 1 nm position shift of Thre676 towards the Phe617 or switch loop inhibiting substrate access to the porter domain. As monitored through the
Thr676–Phe563 Cα distance distribution, the Thr676 loop predominantly adopts similar conformations through the MD simulations (b).
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radius of gyration ﬂuctuates around the 0.74 and 0.75 nm value of the
crystal structure, in monomer B the radius of gyration drops from the
initial 0.84 nm in the X-ray structure down to a range from 0.72 to
0.77 nm (Fig. 7a). As illustrated by HBP snapshots before (Fig. 7b)
and after 100 ns simulation time the HBP collapses in monomer B
(Fig. 7c).
3.4. Potential convergence of monomer conformations
To assess whether monomers become more similar to each other
in the absence of substrate during the simulations we compared
their conformations at each time frame of the trajectories. Monitoring
the relative conformational PD-DD distances between monomers A
and B compared to C as well as B compared to A, we calculated Cα
RMSDs after least squares ﬁtting each simulation frame to the respec-
tive monomers C and A conformation (Fig. 8a). In all cases the relative
Cα RMSDs increase, exceeding in all runs the initial inter-monomericFig. 6. Transport channel exit PDx. As illustrated by a cut-away view of monomer C, PDx fa
subdomain and the PN1 subdomain of the adjacent protomer (PN1*) which is A in this case
white) have been proposed as gating residues. Monitoring the Gln124–Tyr758 center of ma
tion displaying smaller, similar or larger distances as in the 2GIF X-ray structure (b). Based o
and extreme conformations (f, g) were selected. While closed in monomer A (d) and B (e)conformational distances in the X-ray structure (Fig. 8a, horizontal
lines) within the ﬁrst 10 ns. Neither monomer A or B adopts a confor-
mation more similar to C nor does monomer A become structurally
similar to B throughout the simulations.
In 2008 Seeger and co-workers published a study using engineered
disulﬁde bonds to analyze domain motions during the AcrB reaction
cycle [11]. Among the numerous cysteine mutants investigated, the
Ser562Cys and Thr837Cys double mutant was reported to act as an in-
dicator for the “open/extrusion” monomer C conformation, which was
found as the only conformation permitting the formation of a Cys562–
Cys837 disulﬁde bond. To provide further evidence that the observed
PDe closure in monomers A and B does not indicate a conformational
transition towards the C state, we computed the distribution of
Ser562–Thr837 Cα-distances over all six simulations (Fig. 8b). With
distance peaks at 1.1 (monomer A), 1.3 (monomer B) and 0.6 nm
(monomer C), only in monomer C Cα-distances below 0.638 nm
occur which has been reported as the upper Cα-distance limit permit-
ting the formation of a disulﬁde bond [43].ces the interior of the AcrB trimer and is ﬂanked by the docking domain (DD) the PN1
(a). Gln124 in the PN1 and Tyr758 in the N-terminal part of the docking domain (DD,
ss distances we computed for each simulation the percentage occurrence of conforma-
n the overall distribution of Gln124–Tyr758 distances (c) representative average (d, de)
, PDx opens and closes in monomer C (f, g).
Fig. 7. Hydrophobic binding pocket. To monitor the opening state of the hydrophobic binding pocket (HBP) during our simulation we calculated the radius of gyration of the HBP
residues' α carbons (a). While ﬂuctuating around the crystal structure values in monomers A and C, the monomer B HBP radius of gyration decreases in simulations. As illustrated
by snapshots of the monomer B HBP (b) and after 100 ns MD simulation (c), the binding pocket collapses.
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Throughout our simulations AcrB adopts conformations which have
not been reported in the published crystal structures [9,14–18] To pro-
vide possible evidence explaining this discrepancy we computed the
simulation average structure over all simulations and compared it to
the 2GIF crystal structure calculating Cα-RMSD and Cα-displacements
after respective least squares ﬁtting (supplemental Fig. 2a).
With an overall Cα-RMSD of 0.21 nm X-ray and simulation average
structure are very similar. The largest displacements occur in the cyto-
plasmic loop connecting transmembrane helix (TM) 6 and helix Iα2
in monomers A, B and C, the C-terminus in monomer B, PC1 in mono-
mers B, C, the cytoplasmic end of TM 4 in monomers B and A, the
N-terminal half of the docking domain (DN) in monomers B, C, the
C-terminal half of the docking domain (DC) in monomers B, C and A
as well as in the middle of N-terminal PD subdomain PN1 in monomer
B. To assess whether these differences stem from residue–residue inter-
actions stabilizing the AcrB conformation in the X-ray crystal, we
computed all residues involved in 0.4 nm crystal contacts in the 2GIF
X-ray structure and compared these with residues in the simulation
average structure exhibiting Cα-displacements of 0.4 nm or more
(supplemental Fig. 2b). Residues involved in crystal contacts are
shown in van der Waals representation whereas residues displaying
maximum Cα-displacement appear as red sticks when not involved in
crystal contacts or in red van derWaals representationwhen coinciding
with crystal contacts. The majority of residues displaying maximum
conformational deviation from the X-ray structure does not coincide
with residues involved in 2GIF crystal contacts.
4. Discussion
Addressing the question whether the high level of monomer-
characteristic similarity seen in the PD conformation of all AcrB crystalFig. 8. Potential convergence of monomer conformations. As evident from relative Cα RM
simulations, the monomers do not adopt similar conformations in the absence of trans
PD-Thr837 has been identiﬁed as indicative for the monomer C state, permitting only here
Thr837 Cα distance distribution only in monomer C distances below 0.638 nm occur whichstructures (Fig. 2) represents an intrinsic feature of the protein or
could stem from other causes, we performed a series of 6×100 ns inde-
pendent, unbiasedmolecular dynamics simulations of asymmetric AcrB
in an explicit phospholipid membrane/water environment at 150 mM
NaCl concentration. Monitoring the opening state of the entrance PDe
and exit regions PDx of the PD substrate transport channels, we ﬁnd
changes in the number of inter-domain contacts (Fig. 4), the distance
(Fig. 6) and triangular cross-sectional areas (supplemental Fig. 1) of
proposed PDx gating residues suggesting that PDe opens and closes in
monomers A and B but remains closed in C, whereas PDx remains
closed in A and B but opens and closes in C. While one might argue
that changes of these parameters do not necessarily indicate opening
and closingmotions, the extreme conformations based on the obtained
data imply that at least under the simulated conditions PDe and PDx are
more ﬂexible than previously assumed based on the available AcrB
crystal structures. We begin this section discussing the limitations of
our approach, and then proceed to our ﬁndings and their biological
implications.
4.1. Limitations of our approach
With anymolecular dynamics simulation the question always arises
whether simulation time was long enough in respect to the problem
under investigation. Sampling different regions of conformational
space in each run, in six independent and unbiased 100 ns MD simula-
tions the AcrB structure did not converge (Fig. 3b) which was to be
expected given the ﬁndings reported in [44] where 1.6 μs of atomistic
MD simulation of membrane-embedded rhodopsin was not long
enough for the protein to converge. Nevertheless we still consider the
amount of conformational sampling achieved adequate given that (a)
the aim of our study was to explore AcrB ground state dynamics near
the crystal structure; (b) throughout the simulations the protein
already visited unreported conformations (Figs. 4, 6, 7, supplementalSDs comparing the conformational distances between the monomers throughout the
port substrate (a). In an earlier study [11] the distance between TMD-Ser562 and
the formation of a disulﬁde bond when mutated to cysteine. As seen by the Ser562–
has been reported as upper limit for the formation of disulﬁde bonds [43].
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mechanism as discussed below; and (c) our simulations represent
the most extensive sampling of unbiased AcrB dynamics reported so
far [31].
Another limitation that should be kept in mind regards the repre-
sentation of the protein's micro-environment using a homogeneous
POPE bilayer neglecting any other AcrB interaction partners such as
AcrA, TolC or YajC [25,45–47]. Whereas the former approximation is
common in simulating bacterial membrane proteins and justiﬁed by
a natural occurrence of 75–85% POPE in the E. coli membranes [48],
simulations assessing the inﬂuence of other AcrB interaction partners
are currently under way in our lab.
4.2. Simulation and experiment
Throughout our simulations wild type AcrB adopts PD confor-
mations which have not been reported in the published crystal
structures [9,14–18]including closed PDe conformations in mono-
mers A and B (Fig. 4), closed PDx conformations in C (Fig. 6, supple-
mental Fig. 1) as well as a collapsed hydrophobic binding pocket in
monomer B (Fig. 7). A possible explanation why these conformations
have not been detected yet could be that crystal packing limits the PD
conformations to the ones observed in the X-ray structures so far
(supplemental Fig. 2). However, the lack of overlap between residues
displaying maximum Cα-displacements in the simulation average
structure (supplemental Fig. 2b, red residues) and residues involved
in 0.4 nm crystal contacts in the 2GIF X-ray structure (supplemental
Fig. 2b, residues in van derWaals representation) speaks against crys-
tal packing playing a major role in conﬁning porter domain conforma-
tions. On the other hand, as protein is always crystallized in the
presence of detergent and most detergents are AcrB substrates, it is
also possible that bound but structurally unresolved substrate mole-
cules might induce a more deﬁned conformational state. As in our
computer experiments AcrB is simulated outside a crystal environ-
ment in the absence of any substrate or detergent, the observed PDe
and PDx dynamics (Figs. 4, 6, supplemental Fig. 1) as well as the
collapse of the hydrophobic binding pocket in monomer B (Fig. 7)
could be interpreted in favor of this hypothesis.
A key characteristic of monomer C is a closed PDe conformation in
the available AcrB crystal structures (Fig. 2). Whereas the observed
PDe closure in monomers A and B (Fig. 4) could indicate a conforma-
tional transition towards the C monomer, three observations speak
against that hypothesis. For one, as indicated by relative Cα-RMSD
analysis comparing the monomer conformations throughout each of
the six trajectories (Fig. 8a), monomers A and B increase their confor-
mational distance to monomer C in all simulations. Second, as
reported in a previous combined mutagenesis/mass spectrometry
study [11], the Ser562Cys/Thr837Cys double mutant can be used as
a tool to identify protomer conformations, permitting the formation
of a Cys562–Cys837 disulﬁde bond only in a monomer C. When calcu-
lating the distribution of Ser562–Thr837 Cα distances in our wild
type AcrB simulations (Fig. 8b), we ﬁnd that only in monomer C Cα
distances below 0.638 nm occur which has been determined as the
upper Cα distance limit permitting the formation of disulﬁde bonds
in a previous analysis of high resolution protein X-ray structures [43].
This result puts our simulations in agreement with the experimental
ﬁnding reported in [11] that under in vivo conditions only one AcrB
protomer is in a conformation similar to monomer C. Third, next to
the PDe opening state another conformational difference between
the monomers in the AcrB crystal structures is the conformation of
the Thr676 loop connecting the PC1 and PC2 subdomains, displaying
a TMD-facing Thr676 orientation in monomers A and B but a switch
loop-facing Thr676 orientation in monomer C where the threonine
shifted by approximately 1 nm away from its position in A and B
(Fig. 5a). If monomers A and B underwent transitions towards a
conformation similar to monomer C, this would have to include aconformational change of the Thr676 loop. Using the Thr676–
Phe563 Cα distance to monitor the loop conformation, we ﬁnd, like
in the X-ray structures, the loop favoring conformations with a
TMD-facing Thr676 orientation in monomers A and B and a switch
loop-facing Thr676 orientation in monomer C. (Fig. 5b).
If our simulations are correct our ﬁndings suggest that the high de-
gree of monomer-speciﬁc conformational homogeneity seen in all
AcrB crystal structures (Fig. 2) is not an intrinsic feature of the protein
but an effect of the crystallization environment as discussed above.
Testing this hypothesis experimentally could be done using for example
double spin label electron spin resonance or ﬂuorescence spectroscopy
techniques to monitor the opening state of the PDe, whereas cross
linking experiments could be employed to investigate PDx gating resi-
due dynamics and intermediate-dependent position changes of Thr676.
4.3. Biological implications
4.3.1. Monomer conformations in the reaction cycle
Based on the available crystal structures, AcrB can adopt three dif-
ferent monomer conformations representing the reaction cycle inter-
mediates Loose/access (monomer A), Tight/binding (monomer B) and
Open/extrusion (monomer C). Furthermore, two different trimeric
AcrB structures are currently known, the asymmetric LTO conforma-
tion [9,14,17] and the symmetric LLL conformation [16,18]. If our sim-
ulations of membrane-embedded AcrB outside a crystal environment
in the absence of any transport substrate are correct our ﬁndings sug-
gest that each state occurs in at least two variants: L and T with open
or closed PDe (Fig. 4) and O with open or closed PDx conformations
(Fig. 6, supplemental Fig. 1). Although one might argue that some
conformational PD ﬂexibility is to be expected for the known mono-
mer conformations, the scale of the observed PC1 and PC2 motions
in the PDe region within the same intermediate clearly exceeds the
conformational variation so far seen in any of the available 33 AcrB
X-ray structures (Fig. 2). Against this background a further investiga-
tion of the questions whether the AcrB reaction cycle comprises more
than three distinct monomer conformations or whether the interme-
diate deﬁnition currently employed might require revision seems
reasonable.
Whereas the LTO state is interpreted as the lowest energy form of
the AcrB trimer in the presence of substrate [16,22,27,49], the LLL
state is regarded as representing a resting state in the absence of sub-
strate [22]. If LLL is a substrate-free resting state the question arises
why apparently ligand-free AcrB structures like 2GIF [9] show the tri-
mer in LTO form. A possible answer could be bound but structurally
unresolved substrate molecules as discussed in Section 4.2. If the
hypothesis of AcrB adopting LLL conformations in the absence of sub-
strate is correct one would assume that LTO AcrB would undergo con-
formational changes towards an LLL state once all substrate has been
removed. During our simulations no such trend is observed. Although
representing the longest sample of unbiased, membrane-embedded
AcrB dynamics currently available [28–31] one could argue that
100 ns is rather short and the necessary transitions towards uniform
monomer conformations occur on longer time scales. However, the
observation that in all our simulations the conformational distances
between the three monomers increase (Fig. 8a) could be interpreted
as piece of evidence speaking against an LLL resting state.
4.3.2. Substrate binding and transport
So far substrate binding to AcrB has been observed for the L and the T
state, involving an outer, “proximal” or “access” binding pocket which
is equivalent to the PDe in our simulations and an inner, “distal”,
“deep” or “hydrophobic binding pocket” (HBP) separated by a “switch”
or “Phe617” loop [15,16]. Based on the observedbindingbehavior of dif-
ferently sized substrate molecules to the L and T monomers [15,16], it
has been concluded that substrate binding is a size-dependent process.
Whereas small substrates either accumulate in the outer proximal
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self-diffusion, larger substrates require protein conformational transi-
tions as part of the AcrB reaction cycle in order to reach the inner, hy-
drophobic binding pocket [15,16]. Once there, all substrates require
reaction cycle-induced conformational changes to be expelled into the
central funnel formed by the AcrB docking domain leading towards
TolC [49].
In general agreement with the proposed transport mechanism our
simulations of membrane-embedded, substrate-free AcrB add three
new aspects to this scenario. First, in the absence of substrate the
inner hydrophobic binding pocket collapses in T while remaining pre-
dominantly closed in L and O (Fig. 7). Beyond providing another piece
of evidence speaking for the presence of unresolved, LTO-stabilizing
compounds in the 2GIF crystal structure, the question arises how
easily the hydrophobic binding pocket reopens when substrate
arrives. Can small substrates indeed merely self-diffuse into the HBP
as suggested in [15] or do they too require reaction cycle-induced
changes of the PD conformation to be actively pushed into the closed
HBP? Computational experiments addressing this question simulating
the binding of small and large substrate species are currently under-
way in our lab. Second, adopting conformations permitting PD access
in L and T but blocking it in O in the AcrB crystal structures [9,14–17],
the Thr676 loop seems to be involved in regulating PD access together
with the relative orientation of the PC1 and PC2 subdomains (Fig. 5a).
Whereas the crystal structures suggest that the Thr676 loop confor-
mation is coupled to the motion of the PC1 and PC2 subdomains,
our analysis of the Thr676–Phe563 Cα distances indicates an indepen-
dency of both structural elements with the Thr676 loop favoring
conformations close to its L/T or O opening state as seen in the X-ray
structure regardless whether the subdomains are open or closed
(Figs. 5b, 4b and c). Apparently requiring the energy of a T to O transi-
tion in the AcrB reaction cycle to change conformation, the Thr676
loop could also play an active role in pushing substrates towards the
deep hydrophobic binding pocket based on our simulation ﬁndings.
Conﬁning Thr676 loop conformations in cross-linking studies com-
bined with AcrB activity measurements could provide a possible
means to test this hypothesis experimentally. Third, the Gln124/
Tyr758 dynamics observed in our simulations leading to the opening
and closure of the PDx towards the central funnel of the docking do-
main (Fig. 6, supplemental Fig. 1) support the proposed gating func-
tion of these residues [17].
4.3.3. Possible inﬂuence of porter domain dynamics on pump activity
If our simulations are correct, three possible effects on pump activity
are conceivable for a toxin exporter whose substrate-accessible in-
termediates switch between conformations permitting and blocking
substrate binding. (1) PDeopening and closing enhances AcrB pumpac-
tivity for example by generating a directed water ﬂowwhich could play
a role in the proposed peristaltic pump mechanism [9,11,12,17,18,50]
assisting in attracting substrates or pushing them towards the inner
distal binding pocket. Simulating the AcrB conformational cycle using
targeted MD techniques [51] such a water ﬂow has been reported
in [30]. Alternatively the observed PDe dynamics could also provide
the structural basis for a cleaning mechanism of the transport channel
entrance expulsing molecules that AcrB cannot be transported as
proposed in [27,49]. (2) PDe opening and closing has no effect on
the AcrB pump activity and the substrate-accessible porter domain
occurs in a dynamic equilibrium of open and closed PDe similar to the
second functional model of Venus ﬂytrap mechanism in periplasmic
binding proteins [52,53]. (3) PDe opening and closing hinders pump
activity by lowering the life time of substrate-accessible open PDe
states.
A possible way to test these hypotheses experimentally could be
through PC1–PC2 distance measurements via ﬂuorescence or double
spin label electron spin resonance spectroscopy performed on isolated
AcrB as well as in the presence of AcrA and Mg2+ which are known toenhance AcrB pump activity [7]. Next to the principal check whether
PDe opening and closing occurs outside in silico conditions as discussed
in Section 4.2., similar distance distributionswould speak in favor of the
neutral effect on pump activity, whereas broader distance distributions
in the AcrB–AcrA–Mg2+ scenariowould support a positive inﬂuence on
AcrB activity. Conversely, a smaller distance distribution under AcrB–
AcrA–Mg2+ conditions would imply a negative effect of PDe opening
and closing. If that was the case this observation could be interpreted as
a stabilizing effect AcrA enacts on the PDe conformations which could
in turn provide a structural explanation for the activity-enhancing effect
of adaptor protein: without AcrA the PDe opens and closes and the
life time of substrate-accessible i.e. open conformations is reduced.
Conversely, if AcrA indeed stabilizes open PDe conformations, the life
time of substrate-accessible open PDe conformations is increased.
While on the other handa PDedynamics-enhancing effect of AcrA is prin-
cipally also conceivable, this option appears less likely given the close
contact between inner membrane transporter and adaptor protein
observed recently in the crystal structure of the homologue heavy
metal efﬂux pump CusA in complex with its adaptor protein CusB [54]
but is also seen between AcrA and PC1 AcrB subdomain in the currently
best available docking model of the assembled AcrAB–TolC complex
based onbiochemical cross linking data [47]. Eitherway itwill be exciting
to see the question and relevance of porter domain dynamics in AcrB and
other RND innermembrane transporters investigated further both exper-
imentally and computationally in the presence and absence of other
efﬂux pump components. Simulations assessing the inﬂuence of both
TolC and AcrA are currently underway in our lab.5. Conclusions
Addressing the questionwhy all AcrB crystal structures display near-
ly identical porter domain conformations in the same reaction cycle in-
termediate we performed a series of six independent, unbiased 100 ns
molecular dynamics simulations of membrane-embedded asymmetric
AcrB in the absence of any substrate. The conformational dynamics
we observed indicate that the porter domain ismore ﬂexible than previ-
ously assumed displaying clear opening and closing motions of the
proximal bindingpocket and the exit regions of thedrug transport chan-
nelswhile the distal hydrophobic pocket favors a closed conformation in
all three protomers. If our simulations are correct our ﬁndings suggest
that the conformational homogeneity seen in the crystal structures is
likely not an intrinsic feature of AcrB but an artifact caused by bound
but structurally unresolved buffer or detergent molecules. Furthermore
our ﬁndings imply that each of the currently known three reaction cycle
intermediates occurs in at least two variants and that beyond inde-
pendently regulating porter domain access the Thr676 loop could play
a key role in substrate transport pushing compounds towards the hy-
drophobic binding pocket. On a 100 ns time scale we ﬁnd no conforma-
tional trends indicating the proposed transition towards homogeneous,
resting state-like protomer conformations in the absence of substrate. If
the proximal binding pocket dynamics have an inhibiting effect on AcrB
pump activity by lowering the life time of substrate-accessible confor-
mations, the observed opening and closing motions in the isolated
protein could provide a structural explanation for the AcrB-enhancing
effect of the adaptor protein AcrA stabilizing PC1 and PC2 subdomain
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